* In order to obtain required special gear design analysis software, using the characteristic function of general software AutoCAD built-in VBA. Research mainly includes two parts, the design process of complex calculation and graph drawing, finally, it will obtain the friendly interface development system through the corresponding parameter input, the background design and calculation. The software after debugging and running and the corresponding test and analysis, has reached the expected requirements of design, and has good human-machine interface, and stable running.
THE RESEARCH CONTENT RESEARCH CONTENT
AutoCAD is popular and is due to the advantages of in terms of design, more important what is Autodesk company consider the software upgrade space, adding the application in software interface, so the programmer can design a targeted application. There are commonly secondary development design tools with VBA, Visual LISP and Object ARX, etc. With these tools, we can develop the need of the program with system level and application level. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Using Hertz contact theory, considering that there isn't gear pitting, If we know gear load, gear effective width, gear ratio, material constant, mechanical parameters and the permissible exposure limits profit. We conduct a preliminary design mainly on the basis of the theory of tooth surface contact strength. and, design the gear module that depend on the pre-selected number of teeth. Thus, we can get some gear parameters such as gear dividing circle diameter. The design formula(1) that we mainly use can be expressed as: [7]  
First, accepting the parameter from the Textbox, and assign it to the corresponding variables.
For example： 
ANALYSIS PROCESS
Using Hertz contact theory, consideri This section of the statement is that draw a line from SPNT to epnt straight, the step is to define the start and end points, respectively the assignment of these two points again, and then call add line method, in This drawing. Model Space model in the draw the line, the last two lines statement is the straight line width is set to 0.3 mm, and refresh the display.
The program is divided into seven interaction design form to design with design staff, The first step was shown in Figure. 1.
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First step
Basic Above, the first step, input the basic parameters, such as power, small gear rotating speed, gear ratio and primary pinion gear and so on. The second step was shown in Figure. Above, the second step, in addition to small gear torque is derived from the preceding calculation, the rest of the parameters, such as load coefficient, coefficient of tooth width, large and small gear material fatigue strength limit and the elastic effect coefficient requires user input.
Below is the third step, mainly through the above steps to get the parameter calculate large and small gear stress cycles, and the user enter the two coefficient of gear contact fatigue life. The third step was shown in Figure. The fourth step was shown in Figure. 4.
The forth step
The result of c ontact fatigue strength Failure probability is 10%，Safety factor is 1 This is the fourth step, this step mainly show a lot of calculation results, including large and small contact fatigue allowable stress, small gear pitch circle diameter, rotational speed, tooth width and tooth width and depth. Here only requires the user to input this parameter dynamic load coefficient.
The fifth step mainly be divided into two parts, the first part is the input of three groups of coefficient, the only KHB is program calculated, the remaining four coefficients to check it on the line after the input by the user; After the part is triggered after clicking ok, that's used to display the small gear pitch circle diameter and modulus. The fifth step was shown in Figure. Below is the step 6.First, enter a large and small gear bending fatigue strength, bending fatigue life limit coefficient and bending fatigue safety coefficient. Click ok at this time, the big and small gear bending fatigue allowable stress and load coefficient is calculated and displayed. Finally, input parameters, that are large and small gear tooth shape coefficient and large and small gear stress correction factor.
The sixth step was shown in Figure. 6. The last step mainly shows the calculation results. Two input box is used to accept the shaft hole diameter, itself and gear design have nothing, just for the comprehensiveness of drawing parameters. Here are drawn by the application pattern of large and small gear. The part drawing of small gear was shown in Figure. The part drawing of large gear was shown in Figure . 9. 
CONCLUSION
Using the secondary development tools VBA of general drawing software AutoCAD, combined with the engineering practical application, based on the gear pitting and tooth root pragmatic analysis of fatigue fracture, based on the theory of Hertz elastic contact strength, and the working principle of the cantilever beam.
